The Coca-Cola Company

Company Overview
The Coca-Cola Company (NYSE: KO) is a total beverage company,
offering over 500 brands in more than 200 countries and territories.
In addition to the company’s Coca-Cola brands, our portfolio
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includes some of the world’s most valuable beverage brands, such
as AdeS plant-based beverages, Ayataka green tea, Costa coffee,
Dasani waters, Del Valle juices and nectars, Fanta, Georgia coffee,
Gold Peak teas and coffees, Honest Tea, innocent smoothies and
juices, Minute Maid juices, Powerade sports drinks, Simply juices,
smartwater, Sprite, vitaminwater and ZICO coconut water. We’re
constantly transforming our portfolio, from reducing sugar in our
drinks to bringing innovative new products to market. We’re also
working to reduce our environmental impact by replenishing water
and promoting recycling. With our bottling partners, we employ
more than 700,000 people, helping bring economic opportunity to
local communities worldwide.

The Coca-Cola Company to Participate in RBC Capital
Markets Global Consumer & Retail Conference
May 11 2020, 10:30 AM EDT

Coca-Cola Board of Directors Declares Regular
Quarterly Dividend
Apr 22 2020, 4:15 PM EDT

Coca-Cola Reports First Quarter 2020 Results; Provides
Update on Business Environment Amid Coronavirus
Pandemic
Apr 21 2020, 5:55 AM EDT
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Disclaimer
Except for the historical information contained here in, the matters discussed in this document are forward-looking statements that involve risks and
uncertainties, including but not limited to business conditions and the amount of growth in our industry and general economy, competitive factors, and
other risks detailed from time to time in the Company's SEC reports, including but not limited to its annual reports on form 10-K and it's quarterly
reports on Form 10-Q. The company does not undertake any obligation to update forward-looking statements. All trademarks and brand name are the
property of their respective companies.

